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1 rmonf oniatIorpIm t nta

Please read this manual carefully before using this
software. If the software will be used by children,
the manual should be read and explained to them
by an adult.

Also, before using this software, please read the
content of th  Health and Safety Information
application on the Wii U™ Menu. It contains
important information that will help you enjoy this
software.
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2 ima obiobA  tu

This software support . You can use
compatible amiibo™ accessories by touching them
to the NFC touchpoint () on the Wii U GamePad
controller.

Using near-field communication (NFC), amiibo can
connect to compatible software to open brand new
ways to interact with your favorite Nintendo
games. For more information, visit Nintendo's
of f ic ia l  ami i bo  webs i te  at
www.nintendo.com/amiibo.

◆ An amiibo can be read by multiple compatible
software titles.

◆ If you cannot restore corrupted dat he amiibo,
go to Wii U Menu → System Setting ) → amiibo
Settings and reset the data.
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3 cenha tsnmenertIn  Etne

Connecting your system to the Internet lets you:

◆ See the Internet Connection Requirements section of
the printed Wii U Operations Manual for more
information about the equipment required to connect
to the Internet.

・Upload and download squads 

・Receive notifications about squads 
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4 ntCo lsro rePa alnt

◆ Access to this game (as well as other games)
can also be restricted through the Game Rating
item in Parental Controls.

You can restrict use of the following feature by
selectin  (Parental Controls) from the Wii U
Menu. 
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5 uo s M rP e ic L t .dte a slem  oteW l oc re i  aC o nr

Company President,
Corneria Precious Metals Ltd.

Grippy Toad

Howdy there, tadpole! Welcome to
Corneria Precious Metals Ltd. I reckon you
must be the new recruit! Grippy Toad's the
name, and I'm the owner of this whole outfit.

Lately, we've been havin' a heap o' trouble
with no-good robots raidin' our bases.
That's why I've hired you, young 'un—
to keep those rustbuckets off my land!
Take a good look at this here handbook,
and let's run those scrapheads outta town!

It's your job to guard th
tower  at the cent
of each Corneria Preciou
Metals  L td.  base f ro
enemy robots. There ar
two types of enemy bots to watch out for: Chaos
Class bots,  which interfere with a base's
defenses, and Combat Class bots, which attack
the tower itself. To clear a mission, you've got to
destroy every Combat Class bot that appears at
that mission's base.
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6 tinele atag DingSav d D an

Game progress is automatically saved whenever
a mission ends.

Saving a squad you've created  is easy—
simply select Save Squad on the editor menu

 or Upload within the squad editor itself.

To delete save data, go t  System Settings
on  the  Wi i   U  Menu and choose Data
Management.

◆ Deleted save data cannot be restored, so make
absolutely sure that you want to delete your data
before proceeding.
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7 or sloC tn

◆ You can also use the Wii U™ GamePad touch
screen to perform these actions.
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8 atS r det teG t gni

Press  on the title screen to open the main
menu.
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Robot Encyclopedia

Bots you defeat that yo
can use in My Squad wi
appea r in the Robo
Encyclopedia

Electronic manual

Tap this icon to open the game's electronic
manual.

Rank tracker

Tap this icon to confirm your current rank, see
how far you have to go to reach the next rank,
and review upcoming unlockables.
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9 a g seBanniMo rito

On your TV, you'll see a large central display
surrounded by 12 numbered subscreens. Each
subscreen shows the feed transmitted by the
camera that shares its number, as indicated by
the camera icons on the Wii U GamePad. If you
tap a camera icon, the large screen in the center
of the TV will switch to showing that camera's
feed.

Points

Destroying Combat Class bots earns you points.
The tougher the bot, the more points it's worth.
As you earn points, these icons light up. Once
every single one is illuminated, your mission is
complete!

Camera number

These numbers correspond to the cameras on
the GamePad. When a camera is selected, both
this number and the corresponding camera icon
on the GamePad will be outlined in yellow.

Camera icon

These icons show you the positions of your
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Enemy robot

Combat Class bots appear  on radar, while
Chaos Class bots appear there .

Central tower

If this structure takes any damage from a Combat
Class bot, your mission has failed .

AegisCams. The numbers on them correspond to
the subscreens shown on the TV screen. The
color and design of a camera icon indicates that
camera's type. The cone coming out of a camera
icon represents that camera's field of view.

◆ If a camera is currently offline, its icon will be
marked with a red ×. If a camera has fallen
down, the number on its icon will appear to be
on its side and the icon itself will wobble from
side to side.
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10 a g seBafeDe innd

A base's AegisCam securit
sys tem isn ' t  j us t  
surveil lance tool—eac
camera is equipped with 
laser that can be fired 
intruders! Before a mission
begins, you'll have a chance to review the
locations of your AegisCams, move them, and
aim them. Drag and drop a camera with the
stylus to move it to a new position. To change a
camera's type, select it and then select a new
camera type using the tool panel. (Additional
camera types will unlock as your rank increases.)
Tap  during setup to view more information
about camera controls. To invert the vertical
camera controls, ta

◆ You may only use the same amiibo character once
per day.

◆ This feature can't be used for certain missions.
◆ For more information about compatible amiibo, visit

www.nintendo.com/amiibo.

Think you might need help during a mission?
Then call on the Star Fox team! Simply ta
in the top-left corner of the Wii U GamePad while
you're setting up your defenses and then scan a
Fox or Falco amiibo. Once the team's on call,
you can call in the cavalry at any time by tapping

 during the mission.
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After a mission ends, one or more results
screens will be displayed. (The number of results
screens displayed varies depending on whether
you cleared or failed the mission.) Regardless of
whether you cleared or failed the mission, you
can press  on the final results screen to view a
replay.

To clear a mission, you've got to destroy every
Combat  Class bot that appears.  Af ter a
successful battle, you get to keep any precious
metals that remain in and around the base.

To attack, tap the icon 
the camera you want t
use to attack,  a im th
camera at an intruder, an
then press  to f ire th
selected camera's laser. (Please note that
several other buttons can be used to fire the
laser as well.)

When you're satisfied with your camera setup,
ta  or press  to begin the mission.  p
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If the tower takes any damage from a Combat
Class bot, your mission has failed. You won't
receive any precious metals. You can retry
missions as many times as you want.
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11 aG em aM ni

Each planet includes thre
maps: A, B, and C

Each planet also contains 10 extra missions.
These are played under special conditions, such
as restrictions on the number of shots you can
fire. To successfully complete these missions,
you must defend the base while adhering to the
parameters of these restrictions.

Once you've completed 
nine main missions on 
planet's maps, you'll b
ab le  to  ta ke  on  tha
planet's intense final battl
Win that fight to advance to the next planet.
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12 l aiv S dsaquRSq My u &  ad

These options unlock as you progress through
the main game. Once unlocked, you can access
them after selecting a map in the main game—
press  to create your own squad for that map,
and press  to battle squads that other players
have made for that map.

Select this option on a map's main screen in the
main game to create a squad for that map

. Once your squad is complete, you can
upload it to the Internet. The following menu will
be displayed once your upload is complete.
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Edit Squad

Select this option to open the squad editor
.

Battle Reports

In this area you'll find your squad's battle
reports. Each report includes the name of the
battled player as well as his or her battle rating

, which appears just to the right of his or
her battle badge (ex ). Select a specific
report to view a replay of the battle and see how
much it affected your rating.

Collect Precious Metals

The number shown here indicates the total
number of precious metals your squad has
recovered from battle that you have yet to
collect. Press  to collect these winnings.

Squad info

Here you'll find the map's name, the squad's ID,
and how many precious metals the squad has
collected so far.

Your identification card 
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Select this option on a map's main screen in the
main game to battle squads that have been
made for that map by other players from all over
the world. Your battle rating will go up or down
depending on the results!

sdauqS laviR



13 viR slaroW  dl

You can defend against squads created by rival
players from all over the world to increase your
battle rating.

Select this option to begin a World Rivals game,
in which you'll battle against randomly selected
squads that other players have created, one
after another.

Select this option if you know the ID of a specific
squad that you want to fight.
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14 icfti a nsotiofioPr l  N&e 

You'll receive alerts here when other players
take on your squads or when your friends and
family upload squads. You may also receive info
about star strategists and other notifications
here.

Achieve goals to unlock symbols that you can
use to personalize your identification card and
squads.

Here you can view various statistics, such as
your total play time and the number of missions
you've cleared.

Here you can check your identification card and
play record, set your symbol, and more.

Rank

B a t t l e
badge and

ba t t l e
rating
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15  Bnio csiastaduSq ear-C

Using the squad editor, you can create a squad
of invading bots for other players to face. The
squad-creation tutorial can be viewed at any
time via the editor menu . If you want to
try defending against a squad you've made to
see what your opponents will experience, simply
tap Test.

Entrance

Each number represents an entrance into the
base through which robots can travel.
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Roster

◆ You can move robots after you've deployed them.
Simply tap a robot to select it, and then drag and
drop it to move it.

Timeline

Drag and drop robots onto the timeline to deploy
them. The rows correspond to the base's
entrances, and the columns correspond to when
the robots appear.

Editor menu 
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Preview tools

Us  (rewind  (play), an  (fast-
forward) to review how your squad's invasion
looks so far.

Recycling bin

Tap a robot and then tap this icon to remove
that robot from your timeline. Alternately, you
can drag and drop a robot directly onto this icon
to remove it. If you tap this icon while no robots
are selected, you can then tap multiple robots
consecutively to remove them.
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16 In ur v oniasnnaPl i Yo ng

Tap a robot on the timelin
to view its route option
Here, you can see short,
medium, and long route opt ions—these
determine what sort of path this bot will take to
get to the tower. Tap a route option to select it.

Press  to open the editor menu. There you can
review the tutorial, save your squad, or delete it
and start all over.

Here you can see all of th
different types of bot th
are available to you so fa
Add a bot to your roster 
you wan t t o see i t
deployment cost. This cost will appear alongside
the bot in its roster slot and is indicated wit
icons if the bot is a Combat Class bot and with a
number if the bot is a Chaos Class bot.
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Press  to swap betwee
the Standard Editor an
the Quick Editor. In th
Quick Editor, the display
shown on the TV and th
Wi i  U GamePad  ar
reversed. This allows yo
to easily deploy robots i
real time by interacting directly with the base's
map.

◆ You don't have to use up all of your Chaos Points
in order to upload a squad.

As soon as you've used up all of your Combat
Points, the Combat Point tracke ) will
change into an Upload icon. Tap this icon to
upload your squad to the Internet.
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17 onti  psTiauaSq d re-C

Follow these tips to maximize your squad's
potential and topple your opponents' defenses!

Does the map you're building a squad for have
any blind spots? Does it have direct routes to
the tower that fast bots could race through?
Look out for geographical features like these,
and use them to your advantage!

If you send all your bots in at once along the
same route, a Charge Cam can easily wipe them
out. To avoid this, try to keep your bots a bit
spaced out.

Draw your opponent's attention with airborne
units like Abductrons while sending your Combat
Class bots in through a different entrance. They
might sneak in completely unnoticed!

Don't just send in weak robots one by one—use
something big and sturdy like a Big-G to lead
the attack.

When they're destroyed, K.O.F. Units create
smoke that can obscure an opponent's vision.
Plus, if you deploy one in front of a Big-G, it'll
get thrown right to the tower!
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Combat Class bots are marked wit . Chaos
Class bots are marked wit
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This software supports l inear PCM surround
sound. In order to experience surround sound,
sele  (System Settings) from the Wii U Menu,
choose the TV item, and then change the audio-
output type to Surround.
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redner lliw ,erawtfos ro ecived dezirohtuanu na fo
esu ,rehtruF .tnemeergA esneciL resU dnE eht rednu
snoitagilbo ruoy fo hcaerb a si dna ,ytnarraw yna
sdiov ,lagelli eb yam esu hcuS .yrossecca desnecil
-non yna ro ecived dezirohtuanu yna htiw esu rof
dengised ton era erawtfos siht dna metsys U iiW ruoY
.serusaem noitcetorp lacinhcet sniatnoc tcudorp sihT
.detibihorp si noitubirtsid ro gniypoc dezirohtuanU

.swal ytreporp lautcelletni yb detibihorp yltcirts si dna
lagelli si emag odnetniN yna fo noitubirtsid ro/dna

gniypoC .ytnarraw tcudorp odnetniN ruoy etadilavni
lliw ecived hcus yna fo esU .ecived dezirohtuanu

yna htiw esu rof dengised ton si emag sihT
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Foundation
Redistribution and use in source and binary forms,
with or without modification, are permitted
provided that the following conditions are met: 
•Redistributions of source code must retain the
above copyright notice, this list of conditions and
the following disclaimer. 
•Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the
above copyright notice, this list of conditions and
the following disclaimer in the documentation and/
or other materials provided with the distribution. 
•Neither the name of the Xiph.org Foundation nor
the names of its contributors may be used to
endorse or promote products derived from this
software without specific prior written permission. 
THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE
COPYRIGHT HOLDERS AND CONTRIBUTORS “AS
IS” AND ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES,
INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED
WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE
DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE
FOUNDATION OR CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR
ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL,
EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES
(INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO,
PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR
SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR
BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED
AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN
CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT
(INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE)
ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS
SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE
POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE.
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